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MINUTES 

 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee 
 

Thursday, November 12, 2020 
 
 
Call to Order and Attendance 
 
Committee Chair Regent Zeeck called the meeting to order at 10:10 a.m. 
 
Assistant Secretary Tennant called the roll. Present by videoconference and telephone were the Regents: 
Regents Zeeck (Chair), Ayer, Benoliel, Harrell, Jaech, MacPhee, Pogosian, Rice, Riojas, Tamaki; President 
Cauce, Provost Richards, the Secretary. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Regent Zeeck announced that, hearing no objections, the minutes from the Committee meeting on October 
8, 2020, were approved, as distributed. 
 
Academic and Administrative Appointments (Action) (Item No. A–1) 
Change to the Degree Title of the Master of Accounting in the Milgard School of Business (Action) (Item 
No. A–2) 
 
Hearing no objections, Regent Zeeck announced that Items A–1 and A–2 would appear on the full Board’s 
consent agenda, as distributed. Regent Pogosian abstained from Item A–1. 
 
See Attachments A–1 and A–2. 
 
COVID-19 Instructional Update (Information) (Item No. A–3) 
 
Provost Richards reported that the UW has distinguished itself by its measured response to the pandemic. 
Autumn Quarter instruction is 95 percent remote. Winter Quarter instruction will be in similar proportions. 
Spring Quarter may see more in-person instruction, but this will not approach normal levels. He is pleased 
to relate that a shift in how Summer Session revenue is allocated appears to have incentivized departments 
to increase their summer offerings. Notably, the College of Arts took in $61 million in summer revenue, as 
opposed to $34 million in 2019. As with space usage, it appears that greater transparency incentivizes 
efficient use of time. 
 
Phil Reid, Vice Provost, Academic and Student Affairs, reported that the 5 percent of in-person classes are 
in the health sciences, studio arts and music, or upper-division graduate courses. It appears that there are 
fewer connectivity problems than during Spring Quarter. An emerging concern is the time difference for 
international students in distant time zones. To resolve this, the catalogue will clearly list synchronous and 
asynchronous courses. The University may offer a one-unit, synchronous course for those of them clustered 
in one time zone. Registration for Winter Quarter is strong, with no apparent rise in withdrawals. 
 
Asked how first-year and senior students are faring during distance learning, Professor Reid replied that 
there is a fair amount of academic support for first-year students. The University uses analytics to track 
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connectivity on learning platforms, and then reaches out where there is a lack of engagement. For senior, the 
University gives them priority enrollment for critical courses, so as not to delay their completion. He 
concluded by noting that, because 40 to 50 percent of students live in reasonable proximity to the 
University, even while engaged in remote learning, there may be an opportunity for in-person, community-
building exercises in Spring Quarter. 
 
Asked how student performance compares to past years, Professor Reid stated that the drop/fail/withdraw 
rate rose somewhat in the spring. Grades also rose, with the faculty appearing to have graded generously. 
Provost Richards observed that course evaluations have tracked the norm for past years. Other PAC-12 
provosts have seen a similar pattern. He does not think that students are evaluating professors generously. 
This suggests that faculty members are successfully acquiring new skill sets. 
 
Asked how student athletes are faring, President Cauce replied that Intercollegiate Athletics is tracking their 
academic progress. 
 
See Attachment A–3. 
 
UW Tacoma: Resilience, Adaptation, and Creativity to Meet Student Need and Thrive as a UW Campus 
(Information) (Item No. A–4) 
 
President Cauce explained that Mark Pagano, Chancellor of UW Tacoma, will be completing his five-year 
term and returning to the Tacoma engineering faculty. She thanked him for his contribution and expects that 
the item will demonstrate the focus and the care with which he has approached his position. 
 
Chancellor Pagano thanked President Cauce for the introduction and welcomed all present to what the 
pandemic has made a vicarious visit to the Tacoma campus. UW Tacoma has endeavored to be a beacon of 
equity-focused access steeped in the UW’s excellence. This presentation will focus on five aspects of UW 
Tacoma: enrollment, physical vitality, faculty engagement, consistent care, and student resilience. First, 
enrollment has grown in thirty of UW Tacoma’s thirty-one years, reaching a high this year of 5,380. 
Secondly, the Campaign for Tacoma has been wildly successful, exceeding both the initial goal of $45 
million and the revised goal of $55 million. The $56 million raised as of June 30 demonstrates the pride of 
the community at UW Tacoma’s success and its important contributions to its home. 
 
Thirdly, Jill Purdy, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UW Tacoma, described how academic 
support has focused on providing technological support to a largely commuter student population that is 
diverse in age, experience, childcare responsibilities, and employment status. UW Tacoma has lent laptops, 
mobile hotspots, and provided improved Wifi in parking areas. It has provided access to on-campus study 
spaces and to printing facilities, because few students have a separate place to study at home. The goal is to 
keep them safe and connected to UW Tacoma. 139 members of the faculty have achieved certification in 
online education. 
 
Fourthly, Mentha Hynes-Wilson, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, UW Tacoma, explained how staff are 
providing high levels of care to students who need IT support, may be food insecure, are lonely, or seek 
COVID testing. The Food Pantry is taking online orders. These are delivered by volunteers to those living 
within thirty miles of campus. Printed materials from computer facilities can now be delivered with food. 
Multiple spaces and platforms have been offered to engage students. Finally, COVID testing is available on 
campus and via a mobile testing unit. 
 
Regent Rice praised the compassionate way that UW Tacoma pursues diversity, equity, and inclusion. 
 
See Attachment A–4. 
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UW Tacoma: Student Engagement (Information) (Item No. A–5) 
 
Vincent Da, President, ASUW Tacoma, introduced Jai’Shon Berry, a junior at UW Tacoma. Mr. Berry, 
known as ‘Snack Bar’ because he always has a snack to share, is motivated to care and welcome other 
students. He has served Tacoma students in many ways over his time at UW Tacoma, including acting as 
pack advisor, first-generation liaison, and treasurer of the Dungeons & Dragons club. 
 
Regent Zeeck expressed how well Mr. Berry conveys the sense of belonging that draws students to the 
Tacoma campus. He described Mr. Da and Mr. Berry as anchors of the campus. 
 
Asked about his College Success Foundation (CSF) scholarship, Mr. Berry explained that he applied for it 
during middle school. He did not really understand what it was until a coach from the CSF reached out to 
him in high school to explain the benefits to him. Regent Benoliel elaborated that this innovative program is 
a targeted early-intervention program that allows gifted students to focus only on their grades in confidence 
that college costs are taken care of. Ms. Hynes-Wilson added that a CSF advisory is present on the UW 
Tacoma campus, and noted that there are approximately thirty students from the program at UW Tacoma. 
 
Ms. Hynes-Wilson then observed that the student presenter from the previous item had been inadvertently 
passed over. She then introduced Summer Turnberg, a junior, who was to illuminate student resilience at 
UW Tacoma. Ms. Turnberg explained that she is majoring in biomedical sciences and global engagement. 
She was motivated to begin this course of studies by questions posed to doctors during her mother’s 
treatments for cancer at UW Medical Center. After her mother died when she was eleven years old, Ms. 
Turnberg nurtured her interest in the health sciences, pursuing her goal of studying them at the UW. When 
she entered UW Tacoma, she took a job in a bakery, taking classes after spending early mornings at work. 
When this proved too exhausting, a job on the Tacoma campus opened the door to rising and rewarding 
responsibilities. She is grateful that the bakery and UW Tacoma took chances on her, allowing her to grow 
and to serve others. 
 
Regent Pogosian stated that, as a relatively new UW Tacoma student, she is grateful for the way that all 
presenters contribute to campus community. She thanked Mr. Berry for helping her find her way on campus 
at her orientation last January. She then asked the student presenters what the biggest change in themselves 
has been over their time at UW Tacoma. Ms. Turnberg replied that she has gained confidence and 
compassion. Mr. Berry replied that he used to be really shy and has likewise gained confidence. 
 
Regent MacPhee praised the creative leadership at UW Tacoma. Noting that higher education is often 
described as transformative for individuals, families, and communities, she asked the students how it has 
transformed their families. Mr. Berry stated that his experience has inspired not only his younger siblings 
but his older sister and his mother to consider returning to school. He works every day to give them 
confidence and to explain that college is possible, and attainable, especially at a place like UW Tacoma. 
 
Regent Benoliel observed that Pierce County truly embraces UW Tacoma. President Cauce noted that it is 
truly a transformative college, and that all campuses of the UW offer distinct benefits to different students. 
Regent Tamaki sees UW Tacoma as a crucial component of the UW’s service to underserved populations. 
 
See Attachment A–5. 
 
Adjourn 
 

Hearing no other business to come before the Committee, Regent Zeeck adjourned the Academic and 
Student Affairs Committee meeting at 11:27 a.m. 
 
  Approved at the meeting of the Committee on December 10, 2020. 


